
What can we do to enhance our 
current survey capabilities?



Technologies

Now and the Future

Possibilities for Fishery and 
Ecosystem Surveys

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In modern ocean adaptive sampling, a goal characterizes the ideal future sampling among the possible choices, in an adaptive accord with the constraints and available forecasts that have assimilated all of the past data. This goal can be achieved either subjectively, with forecast information being combined with the a priori experience to intuitively choose the future sampling, or quantitatively, where forecast capabilities serve as input to a mathematical sampling criterion whose real-time, continued, optimization predicts the adapted sampling. The parameters of the adaptive sampling procedure are therefore the available forecasts, new data acquired during the forecast, the constraints and the goal, i.e. the properties to be optimized and the metrics used to measure these properties.



Why Consider
• Need for more information: To increase 

certainty in a time of increasing uncertainty

• Outlook: next 5 - 10 years foresee limitations 
to carrying out surveys as we do today

• Opportunities: advances in sensor 
technology, use of remotely operated and 
autonomous vehicles
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“ROBOTS” AT WORK



Acoustic sensors
• Down-looking multi-frequency split-beam echosounders

(EK60)
• Multi-beam swath echosounder (ME70)
• Omni-directional sonar (SX90)
• Multi-beam imaging sonar (MS70)
• ADCP current profiler
• Additional hydrophones and transceivers for passive 

sonar, self-noise monitoring, acoustic releases, ROV and 
AUV tracking, net mensuration

Highly Skewed Quiet 
Propeller

Bow Configured to Reduce 
Bubble Sweepdown

Propulsion and auxiliary equipment 
tested to stringent vibration criteria



Evolution of how we conduct surveys and 
the possibilities

• Gliders and moorings: sustained observations

• Towed instruments: increased and expanded 
efficiency while sampling at sea

• Telemetry: sustained observations of animals

• Models: integrating across space and time to allow 
for hindcasts and projections

• ‘omics: species composition, indices of 
abundance—potential is high
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One dive

GLIDERS – Space and Time
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Undersaturation

Zooplankton Diel Migration

• ADCP

• Temp, Salinity

• Air-sea fluxes

• DO, pH, other 
biogeochem

• Acoustics

• Optics



Moorings – Variation over Time

Ohman et al.  (2013) 
Oceanography
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Acoustics – Seafloor Mounted
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Acoustics on gliders

Greene, C.H., E.L. Meyer-Gutbrod, L.P. McGarry, L.C. Hufnagle Jr., D. Chu, S. McClatchie, A. Packer, J.-B. Jung, T. Acker, 
H. Dorn, and C. Pelkie. 2014. A wave glider approach to fisheries acoustics: Transforming how we monitor the nation’s 
commercial fisheries in the 21st century. Oceanography  27(4):168–174, http://dx.doi.org/10.5670/oceanog.2014.82.

2013 SaKe
Survey Lines

Biological scattering 
layers (krill?) and 
discrete high intensity 
regions, thought to be 
fish schools. 

38-kHz

120-kHz



New Technology – Acoustics on Sail Drone
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New Technology – EK80 Wideband 
Echosounder
• Transition from EK60 to EK80 

potentially a significant leap forward
• Challenges – Large amounts of data increasing 

complexity of storage, processing, and analysis.
• But Real Opportunities:
 Improved Species Identification – Wideband Frequencies
 Near Bottom Fish Detection – Improved Range Resolution
 Improved Range and Detection – Decreased Signal-to Noise 

Ratio
 Autonomous and Buoy Deployment – EK80 Miniaturization 



Towed and 
unmanned
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Aerial (Nearshore/non-navigable, Minimize 
takes) 

In-water (species ID)
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Anchovy schools

Bluefin tuna 
schools

Protected species: 
social behaviors,    
non-invasive 
sampling, etc.



Enhancing Our Current 
Survey Tools
Improves species classification of acoustics

Can be a non-extractive sampling device   

Cam Trawl



Moore et al. (Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser. 2015) 

Acoustic Telemetry – Fish Tags

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are using acoustic telemetry to track the fate of steelhead smolts in the marine environment to understand the factors causing declines in steelhead abundance, low smolt-to-adult survival, and to aid in recovery planning. Steelhead are large enough to carry a surgically implanted transmitter with minimal impacts.  The transmitter can be detected by hydrophone receivers moored to the bottom of rivers and Puget Sound up to several hundered meters away.A meta-analysis conducted by Megan Moore included data from several collaboratoring agencies and representing 6 different river systems:  There were some veryclear patterns: 1) migration is rapid (typically less than two weeks), 2) survival is low, and 3) mortality patterns are different in Hood Canal and Puget SoundMore specific factors contributing to low survival of steelhead smolts  through Puget Sound have been difficult to determine because these studies were never planned in a coordinated manner.We doubled down on the acoustic telemetry expertise and infrastructure in the Puget Sound and bolstered the fixed receiver array by deploying lines of receivers across, Tacoma Narrows, Central Puget Sound, river mouths, and redeploying lines across Admiralty Inlet.  We’re also investigation predator prey interactions by monitoring harbor seal-steelhead encounters using the same technology.



Models: forward projections can provide adaptive sampling 
(predicted “optimal habitat” using SST, Chl and SSH)

2011

2015

Northward shift/extension of habitat, surveys and sampling in 2015 



‘Omics – Biotech for Environmental Intelligence
• Understanding how organisms adapt under 

rapidly changing conditions .

Genetic code has the information
‘Omics technologies are the tools

Genetics & Genomics

Metagenomics & 
Metatranscriptomics

Metabolomics Proteomics

Epigenetics

Phenomics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IN SUMMARY



Why is ‘Omics Rapidly Emerging

Bioinformatics and enhancement of IT capabilities 
underpins the success of ‘omics



‘Omics to Support Ecosystem Understanding

Analytical ‘omics –
plankton community

Current – chlorophyll

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shows the community structure of chlorophyll peaks (blooms in blue shading) providing more robust data for future assessments; for example, the ability to produce (and/or sustain, support) certain fish stocks. Retention food webs are typified by ammoinum (NH3) and export NO3. The later leads to more diatoms (they are more efficient than other phytoplankton, i.e., dinoflagellates) in update and use of NO3, which leads to anchovies and tuna … NO3  diatoms  anchovies  tuna.Correlations of microbial data with fish (larval) counts are ongoing.
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ESP (18 m)

Near-real time 
offshore 
monitoring data 
 early warning 
of toxic HABs!

“Lab in a Can”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This represents what is envisioned as the future of HAB monitoring and significantly advances our capabilities to keep tabs on HABs. Important to note that the this  complements monitoring conducted at the beaches.  What do we mean by that.  The ESP can focus/target the beach sampling.  Early warning of the increased probability that cells could come ashore.So the sample can taken, processed, analyzed and the data sent electronically.  But that is only part of the entire system.



Emerging Technology: Mobile ‘Omics

New methods combined with emerging 
technologies can improve the spatio-temporal 
coverage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3rd Generation Environmental Sample Processor Long Range Autonomous Underwater Vehicle.2G core re-engineered & integrated with Tethys-class long-range AUV (LRAUV) to provide in-situ, MOBILE sample collection, processing, and sample archivalHighly adaptive sampling; tracking capabilityFlexible suite of analytical modules (SPR, archival/eDNA, ddPCR); toxin detection employs re-usable, miniature surface plasmon resonance (SPR) sensor chipsSmall boat deployed. Mission duration: up to 3 weeks/ 1800kmObjective: Compare sequence analysis for microbes and fish (16/18/12s) for samples derived from shipboard seawater filtration, eAUV sampling, and Bongo Net sampling in order to a) evaluate the suitability of the eAUV for NOAA needs, b) provide proof-of-concept testing for eDNA, and c) investigate the connection between lower food web and fisheries dynamics. Outcome: Successful development and transition of eDNA techniques and eAUV technology would reduce sample processing time, ship time needs, and reliance on tissue sample collection. Understanding the connection between lower trophic levels and fisheries outcomes will improve the ability to monitor and predict ecosystem impacts resulting from stress and change.



Challenge

Navigating the             
‘Valley of Death”

Research Operations

Delaney, University of Washington

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. a vampire squid (muahahahahaha!): Alas, we fear no evil as we walk through the R2O Valley of Death!�2. a barren Astoria canyon bathymetry (research - spotty opportunities)�3. a fully loaded "operational" scenario (future - we will be there to see events when they happen as well as have sustained presence to measure long-term changes).  [This slide is from John Delaney (UW) - we need to give him credit if we use the pic.]�



Take Home
• Integration of autonomous vehicles with shipboard 

measurements forecast models 

• Importance of independent validation of 
autonomous instrumentation and collection of 
biological/fisheries data (size, age, condition, etc.)

• Evolving approach?   
• Autonomous and other supporting 

technologies provide baseline “survey” 
information 

• Ships used in adaptive sampling

Continued need for 
technologically advanced 

vessels with robust ship-to-
shore communications, allowing 

for improved survey design
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